Adare Uniting Church — update 26, June 2022
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PREACHING PLAN:
Sun June 26th – Mr Peter Smithson *
Sun July 3rd – Rev. Peter Moss
Sun July 10th – Mr John Hutchinson *
Sun July 17th – Rev. Peter Moss

BIRTHDAYS:
Pip Burfield
Anne Craig
Pauline Speck
Andrew Craig

27/06
27/06
02/07
09/07

Sun July 24th – Rev. Ian Kitto
* Indicates morning tea.
The church office will NOT be open Thursday 23rd
June, as Pat has an appointment in Adelaide, and
I have COVID. However, Pat will be at the office on
Friday morning 9 to 12.
Should be back to normal next week.

PEOPLE:
Leon Duke, Milton Hender and
the Dunbar family need our
prayers.
Also for those who have, or
are recovering from, COVID.

CHURCH COUNCIL:
Church Council has decided to forego their usual meeting on July 20th to discuss the issues around providing
Funeral Services at Adare.
Any member of Adare congregation who feels they may
be able to assist in the decision-making process around
the many facets of this service is invited to attend the
meeting at 1.30 pm at the church. If you would like to
attend, please give your name to the Secretary, Anne
Craig (8552 6090) by Sunday 17th July.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES:
Rob and Pip Schmidt
2nd July 2005
Jim and Melva Miles
3rd July 1954

VICTOR HARBOR MEN’S SHED:
Sad News: For those who have not heard, we sadly lost one of our valued members, Bill
Stephens, last Wednesday, 15th June, following earlier heart issues and pneumonia. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to his wife Pauline, and the family. Bill was a great bloke, who
loved the Men’s Shed!
Bill’s funeral will be held this Friday 24th June, at 2 pm at Kleemann Funeral Chapel
in Lobethal, and will also be live-streamed through their website (look for William “Bill”
Stephens).
Wednesday 17th August
A visit to Murray Bridge Men’s Shed will leave from VHMS at around 9.00, spending the
morning looking over their Shed, followed by a BBQ.
We will go in 4 or 5 cars. Please put your name on the list, or talk to Cliff.

Australian Soul:
At 9.30 pm on 28th June, and as part of the
ABC’s 90th anniversary, Compass hosts a
unique conversation about our Australian soul.
Exploring what sort of nation we are today;
what we believe in, what values we hold dear
and what’s challenged those beliefs.

On Wednesday 29th June a number
of us have decided to go see Elvis
at the Victa Cinema. We plan to
obtain a meal/movie deal (@ $30
pp) at the Grosvenor Hotel being
there at 11.30 sharp for lunch prior
to the 1.10 movie. Please book
yourself in (via the Grosvenor) if you
are interested.

Drawing on rich ABC footage from the
Compass archives, Geraldine Doogue’s wealth
of knowledge anchors this powerful discussion
with guests Envoy for Reconciliation Patrick
Dodson; Director of Adelaide Writers’ Week
COMPUTING CENTRE NEWS JUNE 2022
Louise Adler; Jesuit priest and human rights
The Port Elliot Computing Centre will be
lawyer Frank Brennan and cross-cultural
closing after the session on Wednesday 29
consultant Tasneem Chopra.
June 2022, 10 am to 12.
Should you need assistance in the future the
Libraries in Victor Harbor, Port Elliot or Goolwa
may be able to assist you.
The Centre has operated for almost twenty-two
years, beginning in 2000. Avis Miller, a member
of the Port Elliot Uniting Church, together
with church and community members, began
PEITAC, (Port Elliot Information Technology
Access Centre). They were all committed to
assisting people in the community with using
their computers. There have been many
technology changes over the years moving to
assistance with Tablets and Smartphones as
well as still assisting with computing.
We are thankful for the many kind Volunteers
who have committed much of their valuable
time to assist in running the Centre, with
hundreds of people benefitting from the
volunteers’ help over the years.

